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Over the period of the last four years it has been possible to monitor in greater detail a

pattern ofsupply of myoelec-tric prosthesis to patients within the Trent Region The pattem of

supply of myoelectric prosthesis has changed from being one of congenital below elbow

amputations with just a few above elbow amputations,. The numbers are now roughly half

congemtal below
elbow and half adult above elbow using different inyoelectric control systems

and combination of body powered elbows to maximise
efficiency of use (See Tables 1 and 2)

The addition of power source to tbe patients prosthesis has never been considered in

isolation, but as an integral part of the rehabilitation programme, the patient often taking

manysmall steps before achieving use of a myoelectric prosthesis.

The supply of prostheses in Trent Region is Private Contractors worldng along side the

Consultant and Therapist who work for the National Health Service. The private contractors

tender for a contract every 3 years at which time all component prices are decided together

wah a maintenance cost to service limbs already supplied to clients Each Region (there are

14 In the U.K) has a yearly budget whicla is strictly adhered to Ts to our knowledge has not

affected the supply of prostheses It does mean we look for good value for money.

Method

When supplying a new client with a prosthesis we always start with a body powered

prosthesis Tlais is to make sure the client is determined enough to make use of the limb

After training the client is called for re-assessment
after 3 months At this time we decide

whether to refer them to ourmonthly special clinic for myo limbs

For the purpose of this paper we would like to present the case history of Howard, aged

42, a traumatic above elbow amputee as a result of a mining accident in November 1991

The Disablement
Services Centre was

contacted 2 days post operatively as the patient

wanted to talk to the team about that the future holds A domiciliary visit was arranged, and

the clinical team (Doctor, Prosthetist and Occupational Therapist) visited the patient and his

wife at their home This gave them both a chance to ask questions and gain reassurance in a

more relaxed atmosphere The situation was totally new to them and it was possible to explain

the rehabilitation programme and how effective the prosthesis may be

It was very important to reassure the patient of all these points as the previous 2 weeks

had been devastating as a result of the trauma of the accident

Howard was called to the D.S C 3 weeks post operatively and after a long discussion with

the prosthetic team, during which various types of prosthetic harchAare were shovn to the

patient, a prescription was then formulated

TABLE 2

TABLE 1

1993 PATIENTS WITH POWERED FROSTBE.SES

TOTAL ADULT CHILD

1989 PATIENTS WTTH POWERED PROSTHESES

TOTAL ADULT CHILD
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This was a standard above elbow prosthesis with body powered elbow lock mechanism

with a choice of 8 lock positions and free elbow swing Together with 360 degrees humeral

rotation movement svith lock Full length plastic forearm with wrist disconnect mechaiaism for

terminal devices The prosthesis was delivered to the patient 3 to 4 weeks after the primary

appomtment, and training followed for two consecutive days during which an assessment was

made for the necessary terminal devices to be provided At this stage only a split hoolc, driving

appliance and a mecl3anical hand were considered necessary.
Howard's main motivation

throughout all of this was his desire to ride a large motorcycle

Generally our observations have shosvn that the client who is well motivated usually has a

goal to achieve wlaich in Howard's case is riding bis motor cycle. The questions he asked were:

How can I steer? How can I brake? How can I operate the controls? Having driven a lot of

motor bikes myself, I was able to help advise on the types of conversions 'needed, to make

these operatMns possible Most of the modifications were done during his rehabilitation

programme and Howard successfully retook his driving testin June 1992

Result

Howard returned to work within 6 weeks of being seen by the clinical team and he was

redeployed to surface work. He continued in full employment until January 1993 when, at his

request, he as made medirally redundant

In November 1992 Howard was referred to the myoelectric clinic for assessment by the

Trent Regional Team. Each members of the multidisciplinary team formed an assessment

retatuag to their own discipline. When the team had completed their assessments, a general

discussion took place to examine all options available These were then disc-ussed with

Howard and aprescription was formulated.

Our prescription was for a myo hand controlled from biceps and triceps with a body

powered elbow lock wrist disconnect and an electric power gripper. A ring type appendage is

used for suspension with a flexion cord aad lock strap for elbow lock control The socket has

an open top design with anterior and posterior wings After careful
consideration it was

deocled to supply a part bodypower/electric prosthesis to maximise the use of body power and

electric components to produce an energy efficient limb

Discussion

The comparison between full electric power and hybrid body/electrric powered prosthesis

is interesting equation All the adults we have supplied with electric prostheses used a body

powered one originally. They all still continue to use their body powered prosthesis for certain

tasks, but predominantly prefer the electric limb

The addition of a wrist rotator and/or full electric elbow id not necessary in over 90% of

patients why? Our experience has shown the majority of users have excellent control over

flexion and extension of the forearm with good training have the ability to operate the elbow

lock easily and quickly. The addition of other components would only add extra weight and be

a bigger drain on an already well used battery. The addition of the extra powered movements

would mean more single or dual control sites needed to be found The electric prosthesis has

a number of advantages for an amputee

NIEC' 93

/) A more acceptable cosmetic result

2) Control of the position of the hand is more natura/ and less strenuous

Howard is a good user of both his limbs electric/body power the latter being used with arubber hand to enable him to ride his motor cycle with safety and reliability
The fitting of a Steeper electric is discortnect to his electric limb has solved his oneremaining problem which was the inability to interchange

the terminal devices. He can nowinterchange between the body power and electric termina/ devices enabling him to tackle agreater range of tasks. The results of a small study done by ourselves has suggested that a myolimb Etted with a wrist disconnect will be used far more than one without, 7'he fittingsuggesting the need to a balance between bodypower and e/ectric..
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